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^ CRADLE HYMN.

«ee»,tittlebsby of mine;
If&bt and the darkness are near;

Hat Jesus looks down5K,ogh the shadows that frown,
And baby has nothing to fear.

ant, little sleepy Mae eyes ; . ^
Dear little head, be at rest ;

Jeans, like you,
Wes a baby on<*e, too,

And slept on his own mother’s breast.
Seep, little baby of mine.

Soft on your pillow so white,
Jesus is here
To watch over you, dear,

And nothing can harm you to-night.
Ob, little darling of mine,

What can you know of the bliss,
The comfort, I keep,
Awake and asleep,

Because 1 am certain of this !

JENNIE’S TEA-PARTY.
Jennie Hill was very busy indeed one 

pleasant Saturday morning, and bustled 
about just as her mother often did when 
quite hurried with household cares. 
Jennie was going to hare a small tea- 
party in the afternoon, and she had a

rit deal to do. The play-room must 
put in perfect order. The three 
dolls, Maud, Psyche, and Arabella, 

were to be dressed in their best, with 
new sashes and small bonquets for 
the occasion, and above everything 
else, Jennie was going to make three 
tiny fans of white paper to fasten to the 
dolls’ belts, just as sne had seen the la
dies in the city wear them.

Bo with a little sweeping-cap perched
.................curly head, Jennie flew

j, dusting, and arrang-
on her bright, curl
about, sweeping, d------„„
ing the baby-house, which was a large 
shoe-box divided into rooms and fur
nished with paper furniture, all very 
fine, and making a very nice home for 
the ten paper dolls that lived in it. 
Then the tea-set had to be nicely 
washed, and a great many other things 
attended to by the busy little house
keeper. .

Jennie expected to have a “ perfectly 
elegant time,” she said. Her two lit
tle friends, Carrie and Alice, with their 
New York cousin, Nellie, were coming 
very soon after dinner to stay until 
seven o’clock. k

Now Nellie was two or three years 
older than the other girls, and was 
greatily admired and looked up to by 
them. Jennie had a little brother three 
years old whom she loved dearly, but as 
he was very wide-awake, and found it 
very easy to do mischief, especially when 
he got into Jennie’s play-room, she 
thought she would not invite him to
the party. , ,

Jennie was quite tired when she had 
finished her preparations, having chang
ed the furniture in the baby-house seve
ral times before it quite suited her. She 
dressed the dolls, and seated them at 
the window to watch for the company, 
looking very grand and smart with their 
hoquets in their laps, which they did 
not seem to smell of at all, and their 
fang fastened to their belts. Although 
their cheeks were very red, causing one 
to think, they were quite warm, the dolls 
did not use their fans at all. I dare 
say, however, they were trying to keep 
everything fresh and nice until the com
pany arrived. ,

The tea-table was all set, even to the 
tiny bits of cotton cloth for napkins, 
fringed out by Jennie, and nicely wash
ed and ironed by Bridget, and a tinv 
hell to ring for an imaginary table-girl.

refreshments were down stair* in 
the pantry all ready, for Jennie s mo
ther had had a tea-party of grown up 
folks the night before, and there were 
enough goodies left for quite a feast for 
the children.

Mrs. Hill expressed great satisfaction 
at Jennie’s arrangements when called 
in to view them. ‘‘Very well for a 
seven-year old house-keeper,” she said, 
“ but wherffls your table-cloth r”

“Oh, dear,” said Jennie, “ it has got 
a big hole right in the middle of it, and 
I did not like to put it on.”

“ Come with me, and I will get you 
a nice white towel, all fringed, that you 
may use for your table-cloth this after
noon. I will help you set the table.”

In a little while everything was in 
perfect readiness. Bridget was to take 
the refreshment up stairs and put them 
in the next room, which Jennie was^to 
call her pantry when she got supper for 
her friends.

“ Now, mother, don’t let Freddie come 
near us this time, will you ?” said Jen
nie.

“No, I v*ill keep him with me. He 
need not know that you are playing in 
the house. He will be asleep when the 
girls come, and I do not think you will 
be troubled by him. There he is now, 
coming up stairs. It would be better if 
you should shut the play room door be
fore he looks in.”

Jennie hastily shut the door, and 
meeting Freddie in the hall, took him 
down stairs to show him pictures, of 
which he was very fond.

Very soon after dinner the company 
Jennie did the honors well, and 

inhered the girls into the playroom with 
luite an air. What a pretty sight the 
tour happy girls made, as they played 
••mly at housekeeping, visiting, etc. 1 

Kellie, who was ten years old, ^wae 
entertaining, as she told the 

furls about some of the lsrge con

certe in New York which her {ether and 
mother attended ana talked about, es
pecially the last one, which Nellie said 
was some kind of a “ log (Kelleg) eon- 
cert she didn't jest know ww land, 
but her mother told a lady who called, 
that it was “ elegant.”

“ Let us make believe have one here,” 
•aid Alice. “ We can he the audience, 
And one oHh$ dells can be the primmer 
dollar. Maud will make a lovely one 
because she «miles and shows her teeth.”

w It is prima donna, Alice,” said Nel
lie. “ But never mind,” she added, as 
little Alice seemed rather crest-fallen at 
her mistake, “ I think juat as yon do, 
that Ma*d will make a very nice one. 
We can eall her Prepper.

No one was wise enough to correct 
Nellie's mistake, and then she was from 
New York and must be right So the 
children played concert, and the sir, 
was quite remarkable. Arabella 
Psyche were stripped of thei 
which were thrown to Maud who was 
too stiff to pick them up, and, therefore, 
stood quite still and smiled.

“ThereI it is almost five o’clock,” 
said Jennie, “ and we must he getting 
supper. It is so warm I guess I will 
not make tea unlessyou prefer it,ladiee.”

“ Oh no, indeed, we seldom drink 
tea,” was the polite reply.

Now Freddie had stayed quite con
tentedly with his mother until half-past 
four, when a lady called for Mrs. Hill 
to go out on some important errand, 
Freddie was sent to the kitchen to stav 
with Bridget. He liked that very well, 
hut pretty soon Bridget had to go down 
to tne back door, to tell the ashman 
about some rubbish to be taken away, 
so Freddie was left alone for a while.

The play-room was right over the 
kitchen, and all of a sudden, Freddie 
heard some very merry sounds over
head. He at once pricked up his ears, 
*.vid listened. “ What’s that ?” he said 
to himself, and in the next breath an- 
swered his own question. “ Jennie,” he 
said, and began climbing up the hack 
stairs, making so much noise that Jen
nie heard him, and locked the door 
very quickly. “ Hush, girls !" she said, 
“ there comes Freddie ; he will spoil all 
our fun, if we let him in.” The girls 
kept very quiet—in fact, the sudden 
silence was quite impressive.

Freddieyowtride, was rather surprised 
at the stillness, but he marched bold! 
up to the door, and finding it faste 
knocked. No response. He knocked 
again ; all was still. “ I am the minis
ter, let me in," he piped in a shrill 
voice, Freddy made a good many calls, 
and was doctor, minister, or ragman as 
suited him. A giggle inside assured 
him that somebody was there, and 
again he knocked and in a tearful voice 
said, “ Sister Jennie, let me in !”

“ I am going to peep at him,” said 
Nellie, and softly opening the door she 
saw a cunning, roguish little face with 
tears in the bright eyes, lifted to hers. 
As die opened the door a little wider, 
Freddie said, “Any wags to-day, 
man* ?”

“ Oh, you cunning little fellow !” said 
Nellie, “you shall come in/’

“ Yes, let him come in, Jennie, said
the other girls.

“ I will take care of him, said Nel
lie, “ he shall sit beside me at the
table..’ 6 ■. j

Jennie felt uneasy, but was too polite 
to say anything. •* Now, Freddie, you 
must be good if you sty here," she said 
to the delighted little felloW.

“ I will be veUy good.”
When they were seated round the 

table (they had to sit on the floor, the 
table was so low), Freddie folded his 
hands and waited fer the blessing to be 
asked, as he did at the big table.

“ Why don’t you pway ?” he said.
“ Oh no, Freddie, we are only play

ing.” said Jennie.
But Freddie was not satisfied, and 

covering his eyes with his chubby 
hands, he said “ One two, three, atnen. 
This made them all laugh, which much 
surprised Freddie.

« What can I help you to now, Nel
lie?” asked Jennie. <

' “ I think. I have eaten a genteel suffi
ciency,” answered Nellie. “ but perhaps 
I might take a little Charlette Russe.

Now this was the grandest thing that 
had been said at the table, and the girls 
were much impressed by it. Jennie 
passed some frosted cake, as she thought 
it probably the nearest thing to what 
Nellie called for.

“What will Freddie have?” asked
Alice. .

Freddie had been an attentive listener 
to what the girls said, especially when 
Nellie spoke, whom he seemed to like 
very much, and he had concluded to 
have just what she preferred. Accord
ingly he answered, “ Me will take some 
Sally-goose with a little gavy on it.

While the girls were shouting with 
laughter at the funny speech, Mrs. Mill 
came in to tell the children that Mr, 
Hill would take them to drive and leave 
the little girls at theirjbome. So the 
tea-party was suddenly bro*«® “P-

“Did yon enjoy yourself this after
noon, Jennie ?” asked her mother.

“ Yee, indeed, I had a splendid time."
“ 8e did me,” said Freddie from hie

^Jennie kissed him good night, mid 
wae glad she had let him come to her 
tca-pariy for a little while.—Zion s
Herald.

British Shoe Store.
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

Led** Ooet Lace Boot», 
“ “ Button “

Men’» Heavy Grain Lace Boot»,
« « Calf “ *
“ « Elastic * I - “ Hw*

We are all kinds of domestic

In MEN’S WOMEN’S WrS and CHILD’S, which are ran avpimon to the 
I.V. class or be footed, which we sell o*« slight advance on coat

march 18
W. C. BRENNAN & CO.

102 Granville I

9-stock complete, 3
In every department comprising 

DRESS GOODS in ill the newest styles,
BLACK STUFF GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS A TRIMMINGS, 
VELVETEENS as» SILK VELVETS, 

GLOVES, HOSIERY, *c.,

SKIRTS, SHAWLS and
MANTLES,

And a rich display of 
HATS, FLOWERS, 

AND FEATHERS. «
J06T BROTHERS,

141 Granville Street.
P. S.—All orders will receive prompt attention.

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD,

19 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX N. S.,

Agency for New York Fashions
April 1, 1876

TEMPERANCE
St. Georges St, Annapolis RoyaU
M. PORTER - - - Pbopbixtoe,

THE above Hotel is pleasantly 
door East of St. Luke's Church i

situated, one 
irehand five min

utes walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Poet Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—80 cents per 
meal or #1.00 per day. Permanent Board from $8 
to $6 per week.

6S” GOOD STABLING 
Aug. 28,187'.

We keep on hand about Twenty differ
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

SIO TJX* TO SIOO.
We would call particular attention to the

which has become the popular machine of 
the day bang

A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity,
and maxes but little noise when need.

It is adapted for all kinds of work, both lirnl 
end heavy, will hem, ruffle, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 
and embroider.

DO HOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,) in little better than a year, m hove 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one veer from date cf sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needle» and Oil kept 
constantly on hand.
Old Machine» taken in Exchange for New.

Good Local and Travelling Agente wanted, to 
whom a good chance will be given to sell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER A r x R
Middleton, Annapolis Co N.S., or 

St. John », Newfoundland. 
Or Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Sole kgxnte fo- New Brunswick, Nova Scotte, P. E 
Island and Newfoundland.______________UcO 7b

Me SHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those Celebrated
BELLS for Chubches and Aca

demies, Ac.
Price List and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE a Co.
Sept. 4—ly

j n. au su a w# y
Baltimore, M.D.

flZSD Mete to O.“ ter Pamphlet et W> J?**. eoatot ad-
Myr-

APRIL LIST OP BOOKS.
ON SALE AT

Methodist Book Room.4

Books at Forty-five Cents-
Sowing in Tears, and Reaping in Joy 
Casper, b) Author of Wide Wide World

Sr til and Chiyeea do
tr. Rutherford’s Children do 

Warfare and Wort, or life’s progress — by Cydy 
Passing Clouds, or Love Conquering Evil “
Day brook, or right triumphant ’ “
Grace Buxton, by Emma Marshall 
Mabel Grant, a Highland Story—Ballantvne 
Glen Islo. or the good and joyful thing—Drum

mond
Bessie at the Seaside—Matthews 
Our School Days—by W S Martin 
Tom Gillies, or the Knothe he tied and untied—by 

Mrs George Gladstone
The Dove, and other Bible Stories. Eight III ni

tration»—by Harrison Wier—large type 
More stout Jesus — Peep of Day Series 
Line upon Line do
Lines Left Out do
Peep of Day do
Lucy Sermonr—hr Mr» Drummond 
The Children of Blackberry Hollew.
Three Indian Heroes,—Carey, Lawrence, Hsveleck 
Christian Work for Gentle Hands: on Female 

Agency in the Church of God 
Joseph and his brethren—Tweedie 
Bible Stories for Little Children 
History of the Grsvelyn Family—by L N 
Silver Sands or Pennie’s Romance, Krampton 
Lionel St Clair—by L A Moncreiff 
Herbert Darcy do
Susy’s Sacrifice—by Author of Nettie’s Mission 
The Little preacher—by Author of Steps Heaven

ward
Kenneth Forbes, er Fourteen ways of Studying the 

Bible
The Boy’s own Workshop, or the Young Carpenters 

by Jacob Abbot
Chamber’s Pocket Miscellany, 12 Vols—Sold sepa

rately
Letters from Palmyra, Letters of Lucius M Piso to 

his friend Marcus Curtins at Rome 
Julian, or scenes in Judea 
Mungo Park’s Travels
Under the Microscope, or thou «halt call Me thy 

Father .*1 ’
Humming Birds, by Mary and Elijsbeth Kirbv
Lessons from Rose Hill
Alice Devlin, or Choose Wisely
Alfred and his Mother, or Seeking the Kingdom
At Home or Abroad, Unde William’s Adventures
The Boy makes the man
Brother Reginald’s Golden Secret -
Wings and stings, a tale for the young—A L O E
The Sea and the Ravages
The Tract Magazine •

Books at Sixty Cents
Autobiography of J. B. Gouah 
Juvenile Tales— by M J Mi4ntosh
Evenings at Donaldson’s Manoi, _ do 
Cherrie Stones, or force of Conscience—Adam » 
Parents and Chi’dren : Stories for Children—by 

Madame DeWitt 
Quiet thoughts for Quiet Hours 
Lives of Christian Gentlewomen—by Miss Bright- 

well
Queens May : or Stories for Village Girle 
Dr Kane, the Arctic Hero—for Boys by M. Jone 
Quadrupeds, what they are and where found—Capt. 

Reid
Favourite Narratives of the Christian Household— 

contains 8 stories, Dairyman’s Daughter, Shep
herd of Salisbury Plains, Ac 

Mr Rutherford’s Children—Miss Wetherell 
Picture Lessons by the Divine Teacher»—Dr. Gran 
Standard Bearer, a Story of the Fourth Century— 

bv Ellen Palmer
The Blade and the Ear, for Young Men 
The Indian Boy—Rev. H. C Adam*
Bible Palm Tree», or Christian Life Illustrated—S 

G Philips
Little Susy’s Six Birthdays 

“ “ Teacheis—by the A utho-of Step
ping Heavenward—large type and II lustrated. 

Mossdale, a Tale \
Maud Linden, or work for Jesus—by LL lieM out 

fort ! *
Alice Stanley and other Stories—by Mrs. Hall 
What ia her name—by Dr Eldersheim 
Birds and Bird Life—46 chapters—by different emi

nent Naturalists i
Karos Hollows—by the Author of Jessica’s first 

Prayer
Life of Rev. F. Tackaberry, with notices of Metho

dism in Ireland 
Ruined Cities oftiible Land»—
Jacqueline, a story of the Reformation in Holland 
Pictures of Travel in farteoff Lands—Central

Books at Seventy-five Cents.
The Captive»— Emma Leslie
Hayslop Grange do
Arthur * Victory—Ward <
Sarah Martin, the Prison Visitor of Yarmouth, a 

etory of a useful Life 
Lighthouses and LigTitsbip*
- * - i the Hillill

Sketches from the “ Leisure 

■ Men

The Grey House on 
Original Fables and 

Hour"
Living in Earnest—for Young 
Climbing, a Manual for the Young 
Temple Tomb* and Monuments of Ancient,Greece 

and Rome _ , _
The Lan» of the Nile, Or Emit P»»t and Present 
The Gold aeeker sud other Tales, from * Chambers 

Journal
The Minister’» Family 
Child Life. Illustrated 
Venice, It» History and Monuments 
The Buried Cities of Campania 
Sermon» for Children—Pearce 
Shades and Echoes of Old London 
Christian Character : .
The Heavens and the Earth, » handbook of As

tronomy,—By Thomas Milner, »•»., j
Little Threads, for the Young, by the author of 

stepping Heavenward.
What is Her Name—Dr.Eldersheim 
Little Elsie’s Summer at Malvsrn 
Vicar of Wakefield 
The Mother’s Mission 
Heroes of the Workshop 
Robinson Crusoe. Illustrated.
Pilgrim» Progress. Good type and colored lllus-
Tried'huTïnie Wings end stingo—A L O E
The Children of Long Ago
Useful Plants Described and Illuminated
Old frfonds^th New F aces-A LO E 
The Midnight journey, Ac-,—from Chambers 

Journal
*, c*.

TblSSÜr Pr—t, 0. the Story of She Parted 

Volcanoesï™j*Vb£ akriche. by Mr, H BStowo.

ms of the Reformation.
:yr Missionary, or Five Year* in Chirm—

Champion 
The Mart;

Bush.
The History of Two Murderer 
Pleasant Hours with the Bible 
Weodleigh’s House, or the Happy Holiday 
The two V oca turns, by the author of Schonberg. 

Cotta

Books at Ninety Cents.
D’Autigne’s History of the Reformation, abridged 

by the original translator.
Above Rubis»—Mrs. Bright well
Our Children, Hew to Bust and Train Them
Pilgrim’s Progress, Illustrated by Sir John Gilbert
Valentin—A Story of Redan—Kingsley
Out of Doom, Games for the Playground
Within Doors, Fireside Games
The World’» Birthday—Pmf Ganisen
Work and conflict—Kennedy
The Divine Life do
Stories »od Pictures from Church History.
Chaistian Manliness
Story of A Pocket Bible

Books at One Dollar.
Boned in cloth, gilt Lettered.

Talking to the Children—Dr. McLeod 
Problems of Faith—Dr. Dyke»
Life of Thomas Cooper
This Present World —I>r. Aroot
Sunshine in the Kitchen
Missionary Aneedote*—Mois ter
Lights and Shadows in the Life of King David
Constaocia’s Household—Emma Leslie
Whispering Unseen —A L O E
Fairy Know-a-bit do
The City of No-croe* do
Parliament in the Play-roem do
The Telescope Astronomy—Hon Mrs Ward
Coming Event»—Rev. C J Goodhert
First Heroes of the Cross—Clark
Myra Sherwood’s Cross Pillisy the Potter
Which is my Likeness—by Cousin Kate
Kind Words : Kind Echoes
Riven end Lake» of the Bible
Grecian 8tarie*—Maria Hock
Father’s Coming Home
Willow Brook
The Throne of David—Ingraham 
Schoolboy Honor—Adams
The Fortunes of the Ranger and Crusader, Kingston
Freeks of the Fells—BaUantyne
Stories for Sunday Reading
Melbourne House
Life in the Red Brigade
Our Australian Colonies
Stories of the Garrila Country—Du Challlu
Earth and its treasuesr
Bentford Parsonage Doors Outward
Rock bourne ] ; The Wall in the Desert—Hob
Little Kffie’e Home Tim’e Little Mother
An Eden in Ragland—A L O E
Who Won—by author of Win and Wear
Iraegar, or the Mission of Augustine
Floes Silverthtrne—Grab me
Mable Hazards Thoroughfare
The Were of the Huguenote—Hanna
Benjamin Franklin, gilt edge»—Illustrated.
The Man of Business, Cheered and Counselled 

Considered in Seven aspects by Doctors Alex 
ander Tood, Sprague, Tyne, Ferrie, Stearns 
and Holland. Uniform Jwith Benj. Franklin 

The Hunter and Trapper of North America, • 
Romantic Adventures in Feld and Forrest 
Numerous Illustrations—by Davenport Adam 

House Beautiful, or the Bible Museum — ALOE 
Young Man’s Counsellor — Wise 
Young Woman’s do do

A FULL HISTORY of the wonderful career of

MOODY AND 8ANKEY,
in Great Britain and America, by Rev. Rosssi 
Bond, d.d., who ha» known them 16 years. 774 
pages, 18 engravings. Price $2. Agente wanted 
everywhere. Address,

JOHN KILLAM, Sen
March 81st., 1876. lm. Ysnnonth, NS.

AGENTS ATTENTION

W1
want Agents in Emr Coumtt end 

Township to sell FAMILY BIBLES 
Haxdiio’s. We are prepared to give the most 
liberal discount offered.

Harding’s Editions of the Bible have been widely 
known for more than forty years as the Cnanar 
Family aud Pulpit Bibm im Published. 
They have lately added to several editions a Bible 
Dictionary wttti nearly 800 illustrations. Also, a 
History of the Bible, beautifully illesteated with 
fifteen fall page illustrations after Dore.

THE CHEAPEST QUARTO BIBLE 
WITH REFERENCES.

No. 7—Boa» Embossed, Marbled Edge», Fami
ly Record, eight full page» Illustrations, and two 
Illustrated Titled Piges, Psalm» in Metre.

No. 8—Seme as No. 7 wifh addition of Concor
dai! ee.

No. 9—Roan Enameled Gilt 
tents the same as No. 8.

sidesand beck, eon- 
Address

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
126 Granville Steet.

jan. 23.

ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA.
Nsw AMD Rsvmmd Edition. 160, 00 articles, 

3,000 engravings, and 18 splendid Maps- The best 
book of universal knowledge in the language. Just 
issued. Agents wanted. Specimen with map sent for 26 cents. BAKER? DAVIS * Co.,

ap gfl ins. Philadelphia.

Mahogany and Walnut.

2t M Walnut, 1 to 4 inch. 10 M Mahogany 
•> 1 to 4 inches.

2 Cases Mahogany Veneers.
2 Cases Walnut do.

For,by Subscriber,
87. v K. I. HART.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.
ANDEB80N, BILLING, * CO.,

Reg to inform their friends snd the trade generally 
that' they have received per steamers from Great 
Britain and the United State»,

173 PACKAGES
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS;
which are now ready for inspection.

Their Conor end Wools* 
never contained fabric, tt prices 
purchasers, and each wareroom is well stored wità 
every requisite for the trade.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS WARE- 

! HOUSE.
Ill end 118 Granville Street

April es.


